Returning for its 5th year and following on from the major success of previous events, SMi’s
ADC Summit will take place on 23 – 24 May 2016 in London, UK.
With most ADC research currently still in pre-clinical stages, we are yet to see the full
market potential how these products contribute to the treatment of cancer. The
pharmaceutical industry is making every effort to produce the best next generation of ADCs
by pioneering new approaches to eliminate cancer stem cells.
With sessions headed by key industry experts from leading pharmaceutical companies,
SMi's 5th annual ADC Summit brings you timely discussions to overcome ongoing challenges
in the development of ADCs. The two-day event will provide a comprehensive analysis of
the various approaches with the next generation ADCs and offer some insight into how they
can work in harmony with the field of oncology.
The Advisory Board:
• Rakesh Dixit, Vice President, R&D, Medimmune
• Mahendra Deonarain, Chief Science Officer, Antikor Biopharma Limited
• Dr. Shabnam Hanassab, Senior Consultant, IMS Health
Expert Panel for 2016 include:






Ashish Gautam, Global Medical Lead – ADCETRIS, Takeda
Ben-Fillippo Krippendorff, Principal Scientist, Roch
Jeremy Parker, Principal Scientist, Pharmaceutical Development, AstraZeneca
Debbie Meyer, Senior Principal Scientis, Pfizer
Jens Lohrmann, Senior Global Program Manager, Novartis

For more information or to review the full agenda visit the event website at
www.adcsummit.com/inderscience
ADC Summit 2016 will benefit delegates as they will:




Hear first-hand insights from Takeda on their new ADC Adcetris
Discuss the latest advancement in ADCs from Medimmune
Analyse case studies from Roche, Bayer, Pfizer, AstraZeneca and many more.

In addition to the conference, the event will feature two exclusive half-day post-conference
workshops held on the 25 May 2016.
1. ADC payloads: Availability and mechanisms of action
Hosted by Femtogenix and King’s Cross London
2. Developments in high potency API manufacturing
Hosted by SKAN AG
For more information or to register visit the event website at
www.adcsummit.com/inderscience

To take advantage of the EARLY BIRD OFFER register before 29 February to save £400 off the
conference price.

For sponsorship opportunities contact Alia Malick on +44 (0) 20 7827 6168 or email:
amalick@smi-online.co.uk
For media enquiries contact Honey de Gracia on +44 (0) 20 7827 6102 or email
hdegracia@smi-online.co.uk
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